
Optional Extras for Gym Equipment

NOTE: CURRENTLY NO STOCK AVAILABLE in the UK and no indicacation from 
PowerBlock when this might change!
Increase the weight of your adjustable PowerBlock Pro EXP Stage 1 Dumbells to 
90lb/41kg ( (per handle) with the aid of this Stage 2 Add On Kit, thereby allowing 
the Pro EXP 

Price: £220.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/powerblock-pro-exp-stage2-dumbells

PowerBlock Pro EXP Stage 3 takes the Pro EXP Dumbells to the following 
increments per hand: 1, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18, 20, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 
30, 31, 32, 34, 35, 36, 39, 40, 41kgs.(Stage 1+2 required)

Price: £220.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/powerblock-pro-exp-stage3-add-on-kit

2 x Storage Posts for attachment to your GymRatZ Commercial Gym Equipment.

RRP: £99.00

Our Price: £35.00
You Save: £64.00 - 65 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-storage-posts-2

4 x Storage Posts for attachment to your GymRatZ Commercial Gym Equipment.

RRP: £150.00

Our Price: £35.00
You Save: £115.00 - 77 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-storage-posts-4

Gun Rack option for barbell exercising on your GymRatZ Smith Machine

RRP: £200.00

Our Price: £150.00
You Save: £50.00 - 25 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-gun-rack-option
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This Power Bag can be used with most power bags and is available from stock

Price: £150.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/power-bag-rack

This 2 Tier Kettlebell Rack is suitable to store a full set of any size Kettlebells. 

Price: £241.66

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/2-tier-kettlebell-rack

These J hooks are great for GQ power racks, rig and multi racks. Most types of 
bar are good for using on these J hooks as well as Olympic bars which are also 
suitable. 

Price: £148.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/j-hooks-club

Safeties option for your GymRatZ Smith Machine

RRP: £99.00

Our Price: £65.00
You Save: £34.00 - 34 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-smith-machine-safeties

Double-Barrel Carriage for your GymRatZ 45 Degree Leg Press.

RRP: £345.00

Our Price: £195.00
You Save: £150.00 - 43 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-leg-press-double-barrel
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Lifting Platform for your GymRatZ Power Rack.

Price: £1,250.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/power-rack-lifting-platform

Extra Pair of Lift-Off Hooks for your GymRatZ Power Rack.

Price: £105.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/extra-pair-of-lift-off-hooks

Extra Pair of Safeties for your GymRatZ Power Rack.

Price: £85.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/extra-pair-of-safeties

Dipping Bars for Power Rack, (Power cage). Made with a 30mm diameter hole 
these variable width dip bars can be used with all solid steel safety rods up to 
30mm.

Price: £145.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/dipping-bars-for-power-rack

Ultra Smooth, dual precision roller bearing, rotating Olympic sleeves available for 
purchase with many GymRatZ specialist bars for fitment during bar manufacture. 
(available as upgrade option on suitable bars)

Price: £80.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/revolving-bar-ends-gymratz
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Make the most of your GymRatZ Grappler and order these 3 handles - Grappler 
Handle, T-Bar Row Handle, One-Arm Grapper Handle - together at a discounted 
price.

Price: £140.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-grappler-handle-package

Four handles (yes, 4 handles) are supplied in this Double Grappler Handle 
Package. The 4 handles supplied in the package are: Grappler Handle; T-Bar 
Row Handle; Single Grappler Handle x 2.

Price: £179.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-grappler-handle-package2

Safeties option for your GymRatZ Disabled Olympic Bench

RRP: £110.00

Our Price: £65.00
You Save: £45.00 - 41 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-disabled-olympic-bench-safeties-option

Spotters Platform option for your GymRatZ Disabled Olympic Bench

Price: £110.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gymratz-disabled-olympic-bench-spotters-platform

Log Bar Lift-Offs for use with the GymRatZ Power Rack (note: fits the GymRatZ 
Power Cage and GymRatZ Professional Half Rack to) and our rolled Log Bars. 

Price: £115.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/log-bar-lift-offs-for-power-rack
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Purchasable only with the GymRatZ Power Rack or GymRatZ Power Cage. Opt 
for a Ladder-Style Chin Bar Option (offering 25mm grip and a variety of inverted 
handles) instead of the regular horizontal crossbeam chin bar.

Price from£165.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/ladder-chin-bar-option

Purchasable only with the GymRatZ Weight Tree's at time of order.

Price: £65.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bar-holder-option

An option at the time of ordering your GymRatZ Adjustable Bench. Opt for wheels 
and a handle for better manoeuvrability.

Price: £30.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/wheels-handle-option

These very heavy-duty dip bars have been designed for use with the GymRatZ 
Power Racks and Cages, creating a solid workout station to perform heavy 
weighted dips. For comfort, the dipping handles themselves are 2 " thick and 
angled in order that you can perform dips at varying widths.

Price: £180.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/dipping-bars-for-power-cage

Option: Stack Microloaders (2kg, 4kg) for GymRatZ Gym Equipment commercial 
weight stack machines

Price: £110.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/stack-microloaders
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Allow gym-users to clean up quickly and easily after themselves and to keep their 
hands germ-free with this dual wet wipe dispenser and bin. With a modern funky 
looking bright green finish, the dispenser/ bin looks great and can help improve 
cleanliness - clean hands, mop up grime, sweat, and

Price: £208.34

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/wet-wipes-station

Wet Wipes Rolls for use with the Wet Wipes Station. Each case (quantity 1) 
contains 3 rolls of approximately 1,000 sheets/ wipes. Each sheet is 20cm x 
20cm. 

RRP: £89.90

Our Price: £69.99
You Save: £19.91 - 22 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/wet-wipes-rolls

High performance solid oak floor insert for the York STS half rack. This insert 
makes for an almost essential final touch to what is already a well thought out 
rack. 

Price: £205.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/york-solid-oak-insert-halfrack

Safety spot arms for the York STS College and Half Rack. This optional extra 
makes for an almost essential touch to what is already a well thought out rack. 

Price: £208.32

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/york-safetr-spot-bars-54011

Safety Dip Handle Attachment for the York STS College and Half rack. This 
optional extra makes for an almost essential touch to what is already a well 
thought out rack. 

Price: £179.15

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/york-sts-rack-dip-handles-54013

Technique Scoops Attachment for the York STS College and Half rack. This 
optional extra makes for an extremely versatile addition to both the STS racks 
detailed..

Price: £446.04

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/york-sts-rack-technique-scoops-54010
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The perfect hanger for your 'Premium Studio Mats'. Please be aware this may not 
be compatible with your mats and we can not be responsible for any compatibility 
issues.

Price: £20.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/studio-mat-hanger

This Gym Ball Stand is universal therefore it is designed to be used with any balls 
you can get your hands on (within reason). This is a practical yet stylish way of 
storing your beloved balls and the 'up not outwards' design is a real great space-
saving idea.

Price from£108.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/gym-ball-set-wob

High performance lifting platform for the York STS power rack, STS Half Rack or 
STS Double Rack. The lifting platform makes for an almost essential final touch to 
what is already a well thought out rack. 

Price: £1,212.50

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/york-power-rack-lifting-platform

The latest addition to the JMC Half Rack, the eagerly awaited safety spot arms. 
Made to the same high quality and attention to detail as the rest of the range 
these JMC Safety Spot Arms make the free-standing half rack an excellent 
purchase for squats and bench press press

Price: £137.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/jmc-safety-spot-arms

This PowerBlock Large Compact Stand is suitable for all PowerBlock models up 
to41kg (90lb) in weight i.e. PowerBlock Expandable EXP1, EXP2 & EXP3 set. 

Price: £99.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/powerblock-large-compact-stand
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Lock in Dip Station Handles for use with Premium Rack Range only
With a thick handle to reduce pressure on the palm 

Price: £175.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/if-premium-dip-handles

Lock in Dip Station Handles for use with Premium Rack Range only with a thick 
handle to reduce pressure on the palm 

Price: £195.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/if-premium-rack-safeties

What an excellent idea a bar storage hook for your premium squat rack. At last 
somewhere to store your bar when your folding rack is folded neatly away!

Price: £60.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/if-prem-storage-hook

Plate storage bars for your premium squat rack. 

Price: £52.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/if-prem-rack-plate-url

The latest addition to the JMC squat stands, the eagerly awaited safety spot arms. 
Made to the same high quality and attention to detail as the rest of the range 
these JMC Safety Spot Arms make the JMC squat stands an excellent purchase 
for squats and bench press press

Price: £130.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/jmc-safety-catcher-arms-url
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High performance solid oak floor insert for the York STS POWER rack. This insert 
makes for an almost essential final touch to what is already a well thought out 
rack. 

Price: £260.59

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/york-solid-oak-insert-powerrack

Lock in Dip Station Handles for use with Premium Rack Range only. With a thick 
handle to reduce pressure on the palm 

Price: £100.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/if-premium-landmine

This Single Loop (Rope Loop) Attachment adds another workout option to the 
Premium Wall Mounted and Folding Rack providing an anchor point for a battle 
rope.

Price: £40.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/if-premium-single-loop
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